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"The Lord made to him a

covenant of peace, and

made him a prince; that the dignity of priesthood should be to him

forever."
Eccles. 45:30

It is with a deep sense of solemnity and respect, that we, the class of 1965, dedicate this, our
yearbook, to the memory of the man and priest whom God saw fit to call from our midst on the fourth
day of November, 1965.-7^

Monsignor E. Joseph Burke was truly God's gift and blessing upon Saint Mary's, His vision and his
foresight as well as personal sacrifice, enabled Saint Mary's to give us an educational environment for
which we can be justly proud and to which we are deeply indebted.

The true Christian to whom we dedicate this book built his entire existence on the basis of service
to God by alleviating the needs of his fellow man. A true Christian can be identified by the Christ he
sees in his neighbor. Monsignor E. Joseph Burke saw Christ.

The physical presence of Monsignor Burke has passed away but, his spirit will never pass away.
The memory of his zeal and fervor are indelibly instilled into the memory of all those who crossed
the path of this disciple of Christ.

d/ie JUS I man shaff Se in

euer/asiinj rem em Sran ce "

(D^safm III)
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And to our principal

Sister Ann St. Joseph S. N. D

we express our deep

gratitude.
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Sister Helen Richard 203

Sister Jeanne Francis 201

Sister Elizabeth St. John

Mr. Richard Rozzi

Sister Louise Ann

Sister Janet

Sister Helen Marie

Sister Jane
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Srac/aa/es

Glass oj^ DGine/een

LORRAINE M. ALVES

103, 204, 304, 402

friendly, sincere though shy...

special flair for dancing. . .

an asset to the business world

signet 4; homemaking 2; civil
service 3

MARY L. ANDREWS

102, 202, 303, 403

studious, dependable, lots-of

fun...

respected student councilor...

friend to all

student government 3, 4; treas

urer 1,4; secretary 2; signet 4;

glee club 1, 2, 3; p. t. club 4

RICHARD I. ANDREWS

102, 202, 301, 404

majors in school spirit...

runs the slalom course with

true gem of the stage

student government 3, 4; pres

ident 2; signet 4; dramatics 4;

p. t. club 3



PAMELA J. ASHBY

101, 203 , 30 4, 401

noted for her will power
and creativeness...

terrific with the ten pin

sodality 1, 4; know-english 3, 4;
homemaking 2

ROGER M. AUGER

101, 203, 304, 402

lover of the "street machine"...

65's delegate to the audobon
society...

"roga auga"

visual aid 1

MARYLEE BALDWIN

104, 202, 304, 403

loyal, laughing, lively,
talented addition to the stage,
look out, science world, here

she comes

dramatics 2, 3, 4; science club 3

DENISE BARRETT

104, 203, 301, 404

peter panish, smiling, full of
fun. ..

special talent for winning
friends. . .

spiritedly sports minded

signet 4; know-english 2;
homemaking 2



JOAN C. BEATON

103, 202, 304, 401

spirited and full of cheers...

loyal fan of the spartans...

girl of few words but many ideas

sodality 1; know-english 2,3;
p. t. club 3; pep club 2; basket

ball 4

ROBERT BEHENNA

102, 203. 301, 402

truly a classical man...

perennial pillar of Fenway

Park...

determined, loyal and college
bound

sodality 1,2, 3, 4; math club 2;

football 1; baseball 2, 3, 4

-Tjy

JOHN G. BERGER

102, 201, 304, 402

determined, dependable...

deep voice accompanies deep

thought. . .

friendly, quiet and sincere

sodality 1; oratory 3; math club
2

ELIZABETH BERGIN

104, 201, 302, 404

a starlet in her own right
and a pleasure to know...

GRACE BETTANO

104, 204, 301, 401

friendly, fashionable, fun
loving...

frequent visitor to SMA's dances an abundance of generosity.

sodality 1; dramatics 1,2, 3, 4 latest styles? ask Sis

basketball 1,2
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RALPH BISHOP

102, 204, 302, 402

STANLEY J. BOZEK

104, 201, 301, 403

"still water runs deep"

reserved...

cheerful tune for the musical

minded

science club 1; glee club 1,2, 3,

4

friendly and carefree. ..

carries the spirit of '65

from the gridiron to the

classroom

sodality 1; art club 1; football

2,3,4, co-captain 4; baseball

1,2,3,4

JAMES BRENNICK

102, 203, 304, 404

sociable and spirited...
home on the basketball court

makes the most of leisure time

sodality 3; science club 2; bas
ketball 1,2, 3, 4

STANLEY E. BUDRYK

101, 202, 302, 401

budda. . .

helps keep the cafeteria in
business.

never without his friendly smile.
sodality 1; science club 2- bas
ketball2,3 ' ̂

PHYLLIS A. BURGESS

102, 202, 303, 402

serene, sophisticated...

domestically Inclined,
in all ways lovely

oratory 4; homemaking 2;
civil service 3; art club 3



JAMES M. CANAVAN

101, 202, 302, 403

laughter is his medicine..

both in school and on the

diamond

he carries his winning smile

baseball 4

V

ROSEMARY A. CARRIGAN

101, 201, 303, 402

a lass sweet as honey
wrapped up in a 4'10" frame..

Arlington's contribution to

S. M. A.

german club 4; glee club 1,2,

3.4

PATRICIA A. CANAVAN

104, 2 0 4, 302 , 401

drive, determination, devotion..

a spark keeping '65 alive...

an innate flair for writing

student government 4; sodality
1; senior class secretary; treas

urer 2; secretary 3; angelus
1,2,3,4, editor 4; know-english

2, 3, 4; basketball 1,2,3

liOe Jiaif iJiiee now



ROBERT J. CASEY

103, 203, 303, 403

courage, determination

and the will to win...

main beam in the structure of

"65"

senior class president; football

3,4; baseball 1, 3, 4

KATHLEEN M. CAVANAGH

104, 203, 303, 402

sweet, lovable, helpful, sincere. . .

personality plus. . .

wherever there's action, there's

Kathy

student government 3,4; glee club
1,2; senior class treasurer; p.t. club

3; sodality 1,2,3, vice-prefect 4;
angelus 1, 2, 3, 4; signet 4, co-edi

tor; oratory 4; know-english 2,3,4;

pep club 2

^

wm

SANDRA C. CECCHINI

103, 201, 301, 401

enthusiastic, talkative,

happy-go-lucky. . .
an'aspiring actress. . .
plans a future in nursing

sodality 1; signet 4; dramatics
3,4; homemaking 2; basketball
1

JANET A. CHANDLER

104, 204, 303, 402

business whiz...

energetic annunciator. . .

artistic ability highlights her
assets

sodality 1; angelus 1,2; dra
matics 2, 3



PATRICIA A. CHARLES

102, 201, 304, 403

always smiling, always gay.
a nicer girl

couldn't dribble your way..,

sodality 2, 3,4; angelus 3, 4;
basketball 1, 2, 3, 4

EDWARD T. CHISHOLM

101, 201, 301, 404

loyal "medfordite"
always puts his quick wit to

good use...

capacity for friendship

sodality 1,2; angelus 1

KEVIN P. CIGNETTI

104, 203, 302, 401

harvard st. businessman...

spirited hockey fan. . .

sharp and classy dresser

angelus 4; math club 2; glee
club 1; baseball 3, 4; basketball

1,2

RAYMOND E. CLARK

103, 203, 304, 402

a rhythmic annunciator. . .

bangs the drum and the typewriter

with equal percussion. . .

sodality 1; football 1

DONALD COLBERT

102, 203. 304, 403

deep and sincere...

willing to involve himself
and adapt to any situation
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MARY L. CORLETT

101, 203, 302, 401

CATHERINE N. CONNOLLY

102, 202, 304, 403

vivacious, loquacious, full of

fun...

gives her all from class to

basketball.. .

concern spells Cathy

sodality 1; know-english 2;
basketball 1,2,3,4

THOMAS E. CORCORAN

102, 202, 303, 404

easy-going but firm...

excels in history...
loyal fan of the basketball court

sodality 1; know-english 2;

football 2; basketball 1,2,4

winning word for all. ..

excels in bookkeeping...
faithful member of annunciators

homemaking 2

ELLEN B. COSGROVE

101, 201, 303, 402

life size leprechaun.. .

reserved yet full of life..

color her friendship gold

sodality 1; homemaking 2
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PATRICIA M. COUGHLIN

103, 202, 302, 403

devoted friend. . .

to know her is to like her. . .

sympathetic listener

sodality 2, 3, 4; signet 4; civil
service 3; pep club 2

1

KEVIN M. COURTNEY

101, 201, 302, 404

has carried a tune through

S.M.A. for four years and
hasn't missed a note.. .

dependable, courteous and loyal

glee club 1, 2, 3,4

DONNA J. CREAMER

102, 204, 304, 401

pleasant, demure, soft spoken
truer friend you'll never find,
flaming hair to match her wit

vice-president 4; sodality 1;
homemaking 2; cheerleading



DAVID B. CULLEN

102, 204, 301, 402

a tuneful annunciator. . .

his melodious chords can be

heard both in competition and

in the corridors. ..

football 1

KATHLEEN M. CULLliN

303, 403

serene. . .

inodel of feminity. . .

"witli a song in her licart"

sodality 4; glee club 3, 4

HELEN A. CURTIN

Sacred Heart, 404

talented, talkative, dynamic

dancing her favorite pastime..
as kind as she is capable

basketball J, 2; (1. (L D. 1;

class secretary 2; sodality 1,2,

3; clieerleading 3; french club



IRENE M. CUTLIP

103, 201, 303, 401

quietly she goes her way doing

her share with little to say...

loves a good laugh

sodality 2,3; glee club 1,2

ELLENMARIE DALY

101, 204, 303, 402

loyal, fuoloving...

when it comes to dancing
she sets the pace

dramatics 2,3,4;'glee club 1,2

RITA M. DeGUGLlELMO

Sacred Heart, 404

a fun-loving brunette...
bubbles over with vim and

vitality. . .
her favorite class -- Trig??

sodality 4

THOMAS DARCY

103, 204, 304, 403

personality plus.. .

his humor outweighs any
gloom. . .

spirited and trustworthy

CATHERINE A. DE LOUCHREY

101, 204, 302, 402

Cathy possesses beauty
as well as charm..

a spotlight on the business world

signet 4; homemaking 2
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LOUIS A. DEL GAUDIO

101, 201, 303, 401

mature, masterful and

dedicated...

possesses unusual go-to-it-oess

in school and on the football

field

student government 3, 4, vice

president 4; president 1,2,3;

sodality 1, 2, 3; football 3, 4

PAUL E. DESCHENES

104, 201, 303, 403

intellectual and friendly

round about personality,
the einstein of '65

sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; angelus 1, 2

know-english 2, 3; math club
1, 2, 3, 4; german club 4; glee

club 1, 2, 3, 4

^ncfin Jai^/2Juflooe aooo)

MAUREEN DOLAN

102, 202, 303, 404

a flair for dancing.,.

abhors fancy attire..,
effervescent with life

club 1; civil service S
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PATRICIA A. DOWNING

101, 202, 301, 401

friendly, sincere, reliable. . .

daring dorchester deb...

an answer to the business world

sodality 1; angelus 1; pep club
2

EDWARD S. DUFFET

103, 201, 302, 402

homeroom sparkplug...

generator of the business

non-steno...

"king of diamonds"

sodality 1,2; football 1,2,4;

baseball 1, 3,4; basketball 1

KATHERINE M. DULLEA

103 , 20 4, 30 4, 403

petite and oh so sweet,

spirit and determination
round out her personality

sodality 2, 4; know-english
2, 3, 4; homemaking 2

DIANE E. FERRY

102, 201, 303, 404

ehlc, poised, sophisticated...
fashion is her highpoint.
ardent fan of any sport

secretary 1,3. angelus 1



N. EVELYN FITZGERALD

Sacred Heart, 401

dynamic, jolly good lass from
England...

always ready for a joke,
a wonderful friend to have

GERARD J. FORGETT

102, 202, 301, 404

65 s man alive

on the court and on the diamond

quiet, forceful and good

namred

glee club 4; football 1; baseball

1,2,4; basketball 4

i
LORRAINE M. FOLGER

103, 203, 301, 402

S.M.A. 's long-haired beauty...
enjoys life and living to the

hilt...

mischief sparkles in her eyes

secretary 1,2,3; angelus 1,2;

know-english 2; basketball 1,2

ANNE C. FORD

102, 204, 301, 403

ROBERT J. GESWELL

102, 201, 302, 401

quiet, obliging. .. welcome addition to the
energetic school supporter... . gridiron eleven...
pleasant always... big man with a matching

smile...

angleus 3,4; basketball 1,2,3,4 deserving president of 401

student government 3, 4; pres

ident 4; science club 2; math

club 2; football 4
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MICHAEL A. GIGLIO

104, 20 4, 303 , 403

champion in friendliness.. .

two year baseball and football

man...

tremendously spirited and

carefree

student government 3, 4;'pres
ident 4; science club 3; math

club 1; football 1,4; baseball

1.4

liL.

JOHN F. GILLESPIE

101, 204, 301, 403

conscientious and reserved,

quiet in school but

a new person outside

MARGARET J. GILLESPIE

101, 201, 301, 404

a little bit serious. ..

a little bit gay...
everyone likes her either way

treasurer 2; glee club 1,2,3,4
art club 1

Cjuer wi/Twe

■s/i^ioe io honor



PETER P. HARKINS

102, 203, 303, 402

colorful personality with a

friendly disposition...

raises his voice only for singing

choir 1,2, 3

ANNE T. HALLORAN

104, 204, 301, 401

the essence of "65" spirit...

from her heart all thoughts

flow...

natural zest for cheering

student government 3; vice-
president 3; secretary 4; sodality

1; angelus 1; pep club 2; bas
ketball 1; cheerleading 3,4

LINDA L. HARRIS

104, 202, 303, 403

inborn capacity for math out

done only by her agile athletic
ability...

opinions reflect deep
contemplation

sodality 1,2; angelus 2; know-
english 2; math club 2,4; bas
ketball 1, 2, 3, 4

■m

ROBERT D. HAVILAND
104, 201, 302, 404

hearty, humorous. . .
ravenous for the food of both
math and science

dramatics 3; know-english 1;
science club 2



ROBERT P. HUDSON

101, 201, 303, 401

excells in humor...

witty energetic and carefree

founder of the B. B. W.

DANIEL T. HUNTER

103, 202, 301, 402

S. M. A. 's Otto Preminger. . .

quiet classical conservative. . .

loyal sports fan and enthusiast

football 4

GERALD S. JAMGOCHIAN

102 , 20 4, 30 4, 404

sincere, stable, and

determined. . .

spirited hoopster of 65.. .
neat and snappy dresser

student government 3, 4- pres
ident 1; vice-president 2;
treasurer 3; sodality 2,3 4.
basketball 1,2, 3 4

MARGARET M. HUTCHINSON

103, 201, 304, 404

petite, fashionable.. .

good natured quiet manner. . .

with a charm all her own

strident government 3, secretary
4; secretary 3; signet 4; home-

making 2; p. t. club 3

KAREN L. KEATING

102, 203, 304, 401

friendly sincere. . .
sweeter than honey,
worth more than gold.

sodality 1; signet 4; homemak-
2; civil.service 3



MARY I. KELLEHER

104, 201. 303, 404

sweet sophisticate...

dedicated love for others... .

member of the classic set

dramatics 2^,; know-english 2;

civil service 3

MARGARET R. KEEFE

101, 203, 304, 402

lively, likeable, lovely...

a deceptive shyness shields
a mischievous nature

secretary 4; sodality 1,4;

angelus 4; know-english 1; glee
club 1; homemaking 2; cheer-

leading 3, 4

CAROL A. KELLEHER

103, 204, 301, 403

quiet, gentle, genuine...

always willing to lend
a helping hand

sodality 1; homemaking 2;
p. t. club 4

9o emSeffish iJiy Jair name
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JAMES A. KENNEY

103, 203, 303, 403

captain of the milk bottle

batallion. ..

deep low and golden toned,

handles any problem in
democracy

JOAN M. KELLY

104, 202, 302, 401

enthusiastic, everlasting
friend. ..

fan of that "bell invention",

"how do you feel?"

angelus 1; pep club 2; civil

service 3

ROBERT S. KELLY

101, 202, 301, 402

high scoring leader.. .
captains the team with

determination...

cool, calm and collected

basketball 2, 3, 4; co-captain 4
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EDWARD J. KILEY

201, 301, 404

our friendly neighbor from the
north...

lively, spirited, and sharp...
quick in wit and words...

science club 2, 3; math club

2,3; baseball 2, 3

CLIFFORD E. KILFOYLE

104, 201, 304, 401

spirited, royal and willing. ,

quiet but far from shy...
by his smile you know he's

there

sodality 1; science club 2;

math club 2; baseball 1

JOHN A. KING

101, 202, 303, 402

friendly, reserved and quiet

sincere in all his endeavors,

"king" of intramurals

football 1,2; basketball 1
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MARYANN KING

103, 202, 304, 403

DONNA M. LAWLER

101, 204, 30J, 404

generous, genuine. ..

conscientious student...

"pearl of great price"

signet 4; glee club 1, 2, 3, 4

frank, dependable, efficient...

a girl with many hidden talents

... working girl at heart

WILLIAM F. LAWSON

103, 203, 303, 401

easy going and sincere,

devout stop and shopper..
Latin "cum laude"

student government 3 4- viop
president 2; treasurer'].' •4; math club 2; know-engfr
2,3,4; "^ngltsh

LILLIAN R. LIVERNOIS

104, 203, 303, 402

reliable, generous, efficient,
avid business student... an
asset to '65

^  1.2; glee club 2,3,4



DONNA M. LUCAS

103. 204, 301, 404

beauty is her trademark. . .

happily nonchalant...

quiet, good natured

sodality 1; homemaking 2

k

JOHN M. LORD

102, 202, 302, 403

jolly, jovial, generous...
a red spark in all events...

touch of humor in all his works

student council 3, 4; vice-

president 1,4; signet editor 4;

know-english 2; math club 2;

dramatics 3, 4

KENNETH J. LUMSDEN

101, 201, 304, 401

SUSAN M. MAGUIRE

104, 202, 304, 402

everybody's buddy. .LUMPY. . . "sophie". . .

displays friendliness on the field friendly, petite, full of fun.
on the ice and in the classroom. has a good word for all

football 1,2,3, 4; baseball 2 vice-president 1,2,3; sodality
1,2; glee club 1, 2; p. t. club 3;

angelus 4; know-english 1,2;
civil service 3

JOHN J. MALONE

102, 201, 301, 403

reserved, quiet and carefree..

travels every day from

charlestown. . .

standard-bearer of the standard

basketball 1



MICHAEL J. MANFRA

103, 201, 304, 404

true bostonian...

releases his energy on the dance
floor and sometimes in physics

know-english 2; science club
2,3

^ a i

CAROLYN G. MANZELLl

102 , 203 , 30 4, 401

loquacious...

member of the lively set. . .

famous words, "1 might ever"

sodality 1,4; signet 4; home-

making 2; basketball 1,2

A

El jjM
MICHAEL A. MANZELLl

104, 203, 303, 402

"weasel". . .

original from the word go. . .
spreads the spirit of '65

reasurer 4; sodality 2; angelus

1,3,4; know-english 1; base

ball 1; basketball 1,2

ANN M. MARINO

101, 204, 302, 403

sincere, unassuming.
bubbles with zest.
to '65 she gives her best. ,

.mcere, unassuming...

MARGARET A. MARTIN
104, 203, 304, 404

business whiz
bubbles with zest. . . •
to '65 she gives heVbest. . ■ •
sodality 1,2,4; signet 4; home- a
making 2; basketball 1.2.4 dramatics 2.3 4;

glee club l '



KEVIN M. MCCARTHY

102, 204, 302, 401

unique sense of humor...

true to his Irish heritage. ..

keynoter on sports

president 3; sodality 2; angelus
3,4; know-english 2; math

club 2; football 4; baseball

1,2,4 WILLIAM M. McCarthy

104, 203 , 30 4, 402

"daring darryll"...
college-bound classical star,

spends his studies designing

oratory 2, 3; dramatics 2, 3, 4;

science club 1; glee club 2

GherhJi iJiy unc/yin^ Jame

m: ^

BEVERLY A. McEVOY

104, 201, 302, 403

ready wit, constant goi
enjoys life as it comes

one in a million

secretary 2; sodality 1;
pep club 2; basketball

good humor.

angelus 2;

1.4



DAVID W. MC KENNA

101, 204, 302, 404

pleasant and outgoing

personality.. .

has a few personal connections

with the nurses office

FRANCIS J. McNAMARA

103, 202, 302, 401

"macka"

makes all his classmates his

friends.. .

dependable, sincere and firm

football 1,4; baseball 1,4

KATHLEEN M. MILES

Sacred Heart, 404

fashionable, friendly. ..

winning smile, contagious
laugh. . .

will take business world by

storm

cheerleader 2,3; sodality 1

3~faif io i/iee!

sodality 1



JULIE A. MITCHELL

Sacred Heart, 402

it's nice to be natural

when you're naturally nice...
brains plus beauty equals Julie

sodality 2; secretary 3; basket
ball 1; co-manager 2; bowling

1; volleyball 1; class secretary
3; math club 4

m

PAULA F. MULLANE

101, 204, 302, 404

energy, ability, loyalty

all in one package...

enemy of care and worry

vice-president 3,4; secretary
1,2; sodality 1; angelus 1, 3, 4;
know-english 2; pep club 2;
cheerleading 3, 4

ELIZABETH F. MUlSE

102, 201, 304, 403

obliging...

easy to get along with...

her talent lies in getting things
done

angelus 3, 4; know-english 2;
basketball 1, 2, 3, 4

EUGENE F. MURPHY

101, 202, 302, 401

tops off his artwork with humor,

ardent hockey fan. . .

loyal "dorchesterite"

angelus 3, 4; signet 4



DIANE M. NEWELL

102 , 204, 303 , 402

laughing, loquacious...
hockey enthusiast...

"better late than never"

signet 4; math club 2; p.t. club

3

ELAINE M. NOLAN

101, 202, 301, 403

ambitious, conscientious...

sweeter than honey...

magnetic warmth in her
undertakings

sodality 1; signet 4; glee club
1,2,3,4

lAMES F. O'BRIEN

104, 203, 304, 401

four year dramatic star...

sincere on and off the stage,
capacity for making friends

dramatics 1, 2, 3, 4; science
club 1; math club 1; glee club
1,2, 3, 4

1 /■

JOSEPH R. O'BRIEN
104, 202, 301, 403

three sports' man of '65
proves himself always
in the classroom and on the

field. . .

treasurer 3; know-english 1 2-
math club 1; football 1 2 3 4-

ketball 1,2,3 ,j



JAMES P. ODONNELL

101, 201, 303, 402

dynamic leader with terrific spirit...

unusual combination of character,

drive and humor

student government 3, president 4; vice-president
1, 3; sodality 3, 4; angelus 3, 4; know-english 2;
math club 2, president 2; football 3, 4; baseball

1,2,3,4; basketball 3, 4

}  r

MICHAEL R. O'DONNELL

103 , 201, 30 4, 404

intramural king of the court,

tireless debater of our own

Y.C.S

at all times, chivalrous

football 1; baseball 2; basket

DONNA M. O'NEIL

102, 201, 301, 402

genuine, genial, gaiety galore,
tier candid ways radiate her
gregarious characteristics

signet 4; glee club 1,2,3; p. t.
club 4

MARY ANN OLIVER

103, 202, 302, 401

calm and reassuring.. .

her unceasing efforts in
dramatics have won her many

friends

sodality 1; dramatics 3,4; bas
ketball 1; homemaking 2

CAROL A. PALERMO

101, 204, 303, 403

collegiate and confident...

sizzling personality. . .

class from head to toe

signet 4; sodality 1; homemak

ing 2; cheerleading 3, 4



MICHAEL F. PASQUA

104, 20 4, 301, 402

smile! you're on Mike's

camera...

activity and loyalty his

trademarks...

genius with a dash of humor

student government 3, 4; pres
ident 1, 3, 4; sodality 2, 3 -
prefect 4; angelus 3, 4; debating
4; science club 1; signet 4;
math club 2, 4; glee club 2, 3

MARIANNE F. PARILLA

101, 203, 302, 401

friendly...
business-like and business-

minded. ..

quietly there when needed

sodality 1; signet 4

MARY C. PERNO

101, 20 4, 302 , 403

grand nature...

a way with people, a friendly
smile. ..

sincerity, a golden asset

-dality 1.2.3,4; glee Club 1.
■=^-3,4; homemaking 2

JOANNE M. PALMISANO

103, 201, 301, 404

energetic, witty. . .
master of the keyboard. . .
"life is a thing we should enjoy"

sodality 1,2; angelus 4; basket
ball 1, 2, 3. 4

GERARD V. PIGOTT

102, 204, 301. 404

Cicero of the business ed. . .
chooses his words with care. . .
efficient, masierrui and witty
student government 4; senior
class vice-president; oratory
3. 4; debating 3, 4



EDWARD POWER

Sacred Heart, 401

creatively scientific

newcomer to S. M. A....

quiet, likeable, studious

glee club 1, 2, 4

CHARLES J. PRINCIPE

102, 203, 303, 402

a hard-to-beat-friend...

highly motivated and carefree,

laughter his trademark

know-engllsh 2; baseball 2, 4

PAUL J. PYTLACK

101, 202, 303, 403

considerate, thoughtful.. .

enjoys a good time. . .

Medford is his claim to fame

Jfal/lo Uhee



BARBARA A. QUINN

103, 204, 303, 404

sweet, sincere, sociable...

ardent member of j. a....

yeah! yeah! yeah!

sodality 1; homemaking 2

JOSEPH RADLEY

103, 201, 301, 401

friendliest of the friendlies. ..

master of the gridiron and
diamond. ..

interclass hockey star

football 4; baseball 1, 2, 3, 4

PATRICK T. REILLY

104, 201, 304, 402

welcome addition to SMA's
thespians.

cheerful and good-natured
four year classical man ' " "

dramatics 4; puhij,, ,

glee cl'ti 2®

40

JUDITH A. ROSSI

102, 203, 302, 402

dynamic

leader of the basketball team.,
captivates the hearts of all

treasurer 2; angelUs 1,2; know
^nglish 2; basketball 1,2,3,
^"■captain 4



EILEEN F. RUGGIERI

Sacred Heart, 404

conscientious, co-operative. . .

her generosity is evident in her
smiles

and her qualities ring true

sodality 1,2,3,4; french club
2, 3, 4

BRIAN RUSSELL

102, 203, 303, 401

tall in spirit and stature...

personality at great lengths..
Russ

president 2; oratory 3; basket

ball 1,2,3,4

FRANCES A. SAVILONIS

101, 203, 302, 402

spirited, studious, sociable. . .

sparkling eyes and pleasant
smile. . .

loves love and its fantasy

treasurer 1; sodality 1; signet

4; pep club 2; cheerleading 3, 4

JACOB J. SCHEFFER

104, 202 , 30 4, 401

german his by-line...

hits the books with a crash. . .

likeable, witty and spirited

stu. govt. 4; treas. 1; sodality 1,
2, 3, - vice-prefect 4; know-eng.

2, 3; glee cl. 2,3- pres. 4; sci. cl.
1; math cl. 2, 4; ger. cl. - pres. 4

JOHN P. SCHMITT

104, 201, 304, 404

well known and well liked.. .

enjoys roaming Harvard Sq. . . .

efficient and tough councilor

student government 3, 4; pres
ident 3,4; vice-president 2;
sodality 1,2,3,4; math club 2;
science club 1,2,3



i

LAWRENCE J. SHEA

103, 203, 302, 401

"dolph schayes" of sennott
park...

big fan of the basketball court,
little guy with a big heart

treasurer 4; sodality 1; math
club 2; basketball 1,2,3,4

ROSEMARY SHEEHAN

104, 202 , 303 , 402

unpredictable, sociable...

combination of beauty and
brains...

eating, her favorite pastime

secretary 1; sodality 1; angelus

1,2; signet 4; know-english 1,2;

cheerleading 1, 2, 3, co-captain

KEVIN T. SMITH

104, 201, 302, 403

stolid and determined.

forever involved

in his bookkeeping homework

treasurer 3; math club 2; foot
ball 1,3; baseball 1

JOHN F. SORDILLO

102, 204, 301, 404

S. M. A.'s "all catholic"

on gridiron, court, and

diamond. ..

manages the budget of 404

treasurer 4; math club 2; foot
ball 2, 3, - co-captain 4; base
ball 2, 3, 4; basketball 1,2,3,4



THOMAS P. STACK

101, 204, 302 , 402

"S. M. M." St. Mary s of
Marblehead...

known to all

for his skin diving exhibitions

president 2; sodality 2,4; an-

gelus 1; science club 2; math
club 2

ROSANN STEVENS

102, 201, .302, 402

popular as she is pretty.. . .

summer beach comber. . ,

laughter, her medicine

stu. govt. 3, 4; sodality 2, 4; an-

gelus I; know-eng. 2;mathcl. 2,
P- t. cl. 3, 4

GERALDINE A. SULLIVAN

101, 203, 304, 404

cool, calm, collected.. .

affluence of generosity. . .

style IS gerry's password

sodality 1, 2

JOHN P. TACKNEY

103, 203, 302, 403

genuinely generous. . .

friend to all, foe to none,

ambitious worker

sodality 1,2; signet 4; know-

english 2, 3, 4; math club 2, 3



STEPHEN TRIPI

103, 202, 304, 404

big ball handler of 65...

never quits v/hen the chips are
down...

types with expert efficiency

angelus 2; basketball 1, 2, 3. 4

THERESA M. UPPERMAN

Sacred Heart, 401

responsible, dependable, friendly
with a helping hand and a cheery

heart. . .

as pleasant as can be

basketball 2; cheerleading 3-
sodality 1,2,3,4; signet 4

BEVERLY A. TRINDALL

304, 404

deep thinker, questioning mind.. .

receptive to hard work

and lots of fun

sodality 3, 4; signet 4; know-
english 3; science club 3, 4;

german club 4

LOUIS A. TOBIO

102, 203, 301, 403

debating team's secret weapon. .
tests are his greatest concern. . .

starter on the '65 hockey squad

angelus 1; debating 3, 4; foot
ball 1

FRANCES R. URSINO

101, 204, 301, 402

pixie-ish, spirited dedication. .
a sprinkle of shyness
sparkles her personality

student government 4; sodality
1.2; angelus 2,3,4; signet 4-
l<now-english2; civil service 3
pep club 2 ervice 3;



GREGORY J. VROTSOS

103, 202, 302, 404

danutmaker of the classical

course...

one of the gang of

caesar, cicero, and vrotsos

secretary 2; sodality 1; know-
english 2; football 4; baseball 1;

basketball 3, 4

PATRICIA A. WALSH

102, 203, 301, 401

loyal, likeable, lively
heart of gold...
perseverance plus

basketball 2

DANIEL G. VITT

101, 201, 303, 403

helpful and pleasant. . .

a chieftan of the business

course. . .

loyal and sincere

football 1; baseball 4

l£ee!

St
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CLAIRE M. WHITE

104, 203, 303, 402

wholesome, sweet, demure...

enlightens every gathering...
outstanding cheerleader of '65...

student government 4; vice-
president 4; treasurer 3; sodality
1,4; signet 4; know-english 2;

cheerleading 1,2, 3, co-capt. 4

JOAN F. WHITEHEAD

103, 202, 301, 404

always a moment for

someone else...

likes to spin on a social whirl

vice-president 1; secretary 4;

angelus 4; know-english 2;

cheerleading 3

}
LINDA T. WILLIAMS

102, 201, 304, 404

willing worker. . .

ever faithful annunciator. . .

softly speaking, and sweetly
smiling

glee club 1,2,3

GRACE E. WOODS

101, 202, 302, 402

aspiring, amiable, eminent.
finds enjoyment in every aspect

of life.. .

an all-American sports fan

sodality 1,2,3, 4; signet 4-
know-english 2 3 4 , '

clib,
club 3 ' *^ivil service

JOSEPH P. ZDON

Sacred Heart, 403

great addition to the spirit of 65.
goes his way with little to say...
big hockey enthusiast

baseb^l^^ 2;
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RING DAY

On this day of solemnity and joy, of covenant and community, we, the class of 1965, issemble into
this house of the Lord, not merely to have a ring bestowed to us, but of more importance, to become,
through the symbolism of this ring, united as one, in love, joy, and purpose.

This band of gold and jewel which we will place on our finger is more than a memento of our high
school career. It is indeed an eternal symbol of this covenant we have formed.

When in a few short months graduation will climax these four years of association and will take
each of us onto his own separate path of endeavor, we will in a very real sense, still be united as one.

Perhaps not in body, but in spirit, ideal, and lasting covenant.
The covenant of which 1 speak is etemal. It cannot be marred by the ravages of time for it is a

real bond of union, made by each of us in the presence of Jesus Christ, the Son of Man. And perhaps

as we go thrtuigh our life span and more fully understand the effects and majesty of this covenant, we
can say, as did the late John F. Kennedy, "That while here on earth God's work must truly be our own."

Gerard Pigott
Senior Class Vice-President

October 30, 1964
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